
you have any other comments to make on the proposed
changes to the level of service?

YES - Your submission form is not complete. you have
not asked the question "Do you approve of the NEW
remote transfer stations in the designated Bays?,, obviously
you are not interested in the views and concerns of the
people who live in, or own, properties in these Bays. Did
you just think you could force your decision on us by
omission and expect us to fund it.

We are TOTALLY opposed to a remote refuse station being
installed in Duncan Bay. Being a ratepayer of the Bay
since 2005, we have been more than happy with the system
of "pack in, pack out" which was started when the
settlement was established in 1965. In all these years we
have never seen rubbish lying around the streeti of the Bay.
Our concerns are:-
1. This transfer station will be an absolute eyesore, seen
from most of the houses in the Bay. where the proposed
site is, has been designated "an outstanding natural
landscape zone" by the commissioner who refused the
Bays application for a green waste burning heap, for that
reason.
2. This proposed site is right beside our recreation ground
and also beside the creek where our families have en;oyed
swimming and recreation. This will no longer be possibt.,
with the inevitable smells that will come from the iubbish
skips i.e. fish waste, kitchen waste etc.
3. All of the above will encourage vermin, which has been
adequately controlled for years by volunteers in the Bay.



. We do not want or need this obscenity in our Bay and be

expected to pay for it to boot. The old adage springs to
mind "if it aint broke, don't fix it".

DON'T DESTROY OUR BIT OF PARADISE - DUNCAN
BAY.


